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ABSTRACT
A model was developed to forecast the ice pressure within an ice
cover. The model calculates also the global forces on structures
deployed in the ice cover. The model is based on research data
collected during several field measurement projects including pack ice
pressure in the southern Beaufort Sea, ice pressure in the nearshore ice
zone in Labrador and from instrumented ice booms placed in Lake
Erie, Lac St. Pierre and the St. Lawrence River. The ice cover
characteristics and the driving forces applied on the cover are required
as input for the model. The ice characteristics include the ice
concentration and the ice thickness distribution of the various types of
ice within the ice cover.

large multiyear ice flow; in 1986, (Croasdale et al, 1986); in 1989
(Comfort et al., 1989, 1990); and in 1991 (Comfort et al, 1991).
These were further studied in a number of analysis projects where
the ice pressure criteria for which an ice floe will start the
formation of ridges was developed (Comfort et al, 1994).
•

Field measurements of the stresses in the nearshore ice zone near
Cartwright, Labrador in 1993. The measurements were made in the
landfast ice between Wolf Islands and the Coastline during a
period of 16 days. Some data were also acquired to document key
environmental conditions such as ice movements, winds, and ice
drifts. This field program was conducted by the Bedford Institute
of Oceanography (Prinsenberg et al, 1997). The principal stress
measured was used to calculate the line loads.

•

Field data was collected during the winter of 1994 to obtain ice
forces on a 2.6 km long ice boom regularly placed at the mouth of
the Niagara River (Abdelnour et al, 1994, 1996, Crissman et al,
1995). During this project, three ice load events occurred in early
winter. The ice was driven into the boom, and formed between 1.0
and 1.5 m thick pack ice upstream of the boom, eventually causing
the ice to overtop the boom. The forces on the boom during these
events were measured. Environmental data were also collected and
observations were made with a video camera positioned to obtain a
view of most of the boom from the roof of a tall building located
less than 2 km away.

•

Field measurements were made by the Canadian Coast Guard
during the winter of 1995 to obtain ice forces on Yamachiche ice
boom, a new 2.4 km long steel boom placed in Lac St. Pierre. Data
were also collected on Lavaltrie ice boom (about 30 km upstream)
placed in the St. Lawrence River. The results were analysed and
presented in Abdelnour et al, (1996).

INTRODUCTION
The subject of this paper is to provide quantitative information
regarding pack ice pressure magnitude, and the factors controlling
them. This information was considered to be a fundamental
requirement to the development of reliable methods and indexes for
forecasting pressured ice applied on structures and ships.
The general approach was to compare information on pack ice
pressures from the available information sources to the scenarios and
mechanisms producing pack ice pressure events, and to the controlling
factors and trends observed. In particular, the paper focuses on
comparing the forces and pressures generated with the ice and
environmental conditions (e.g., ice thickness, ice movements, initial
concentration and composition of the ice field, winds, currents, their
directions).
PACK ICE PRESSURE EVENTS
Recently, information has been produced by a number of field
projects which has the potential to allow an improvement in the
present state-of-the-art. The available information sources include:
•

Field measurements of pack ice pressure in the southern Beaufort
Sea. Three projects were carried out by measuring the stresses in a

The combination of the above data sets was useful for developing
a more broadly-based, general understanding of pack ice pressures as
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they cover a wide range of ice conditions, and contain information
regarding both the forces and pressures generated, and the associated
ice and environmental conditions.
The prediction of the effect of the pressure on ships is a complex
issue for several reasons. A wide range of ships operate in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence and the Arctic, and hence, the ice pressure events of
concern depend on both the ice-capability of the ship(s) of interest and
the pressure magnitude, direction and position of the ship within the
pack ice. This issue is presented in Paterson et al, (1997).
CALCULATION OF PACK ICE PRESSURE LINE LOADS
Data collected during previous field programs indicate that ridgebuilding pressures are related to the thickness of the ice from which the
ridges were formed, termed the ridge ice thickness (Figure 1).
Furthermore, the data suggest that the line load is relatively insensitive
to the length of the ridging front, for ridging lengths greater than about
400 m (Comfort et al., 1994, and Comfort et al., 1997).
Croasdale et al., 1992 suggested that the interaction force would
increase steadily with the ridge ice thickness raised to a power of 1 to
1.25. This is expected to be appropriate for ridge-building in thin ice
where flexural failures are predominant. However, as the ridge ice
thickness ice becomes greater, crushing becomes a more dominant
part of the process. The equations below, which have this general
form, were developed from the database (Figure 1), and used to
predict pack ice line loads.
LLrb = 100 h1.25,

for h <2 m ................................. [1]

where:
LLrb = the ridge-building line load, in kN/m
h = the ice thickness, in m, from which the ridge was formed
300
1984 - Katie's Floeberg - Floe 3 (Hallam et al, 1985)

Since the ridge building process in ice (thinner than 2 m) is
strongly influenced by the ice flexural strength, equation 1 was
modified. The effect of the ice thickness and the flexural strength on
ridge building forces were examined during a ridge building study
carried out at Esso and Arctec ice basins (Graham et al., 1984). Ice
sheets ranging from 0.1 m to 0.5 m uniform thickness were prepared
and tested at a scale of 1:5 in the Esso basin and at a scale of 1:12 in
the Arctec basin. The tests involved towing ice sheets onto an
instrumented structure that measured the in-plane force. The structure
covered the full width of the basin. A modified relationship where the
flexural strength of the ice σf is directly related is suggested by
assuming the strength of the ice of the data collected is at 700 kPa.
The relationship would be as follows:
Ice(<2 m):
DRIVING FORCES
The driving forces are generated by winds, wind-waves and
currents. The driving force causes the ice to become under pressure
when the drifting ice is resisted by the presence of landfast ice, a fixed
structure, island, etc. These forces are represented by the following
relationship:
FD = Fwind + Fcurrent + Fwaves + Ffrontal+ Fcoriolis .....................[4]
where:
FD
Fwind
Fcurrent
Fwaves
Ffrontal

1993 - Pack Ice Pressures Measured Along The Labrador Coast (Prinsenberg et al, 1996)
1994 - Ridge-Building At The Yamichiche Boom (Abdelnour et al, 1996)

Fcoriolis

1993 - Ridge-Building At The Lake Erie Boom (Abdelnour et al, 1996)
1986 Pack Ice Project - Events 2 and 3 (Croasdale et al, 1988)

Line Load (KN/m)

1988 - Eastern Arctic (Coon et al, 1989)

200

LLrb = 100 h1.25 for 700 kPa ..........................[2]
LLrb = 0.143 sf h1.25...................................[3]

= Total driving force acting on the ice cover
= Wind force on the ice
= Current force on the ice
= Wave force on the ice
= Frontal force on the ice at the upstream edge of the ice
(i.e., Polar Pack)
= Coriolis forces

The Polar Pack frontal force exerted on the ice cover is
important. However, it depends on the complex movement of the
Polar Pack in the Arctic. The Polar Pack force is beyond the scope of
this paper. The wave and Coriolis forces exerted on the ice cover is
ignored since it is an order of magnitude smaller than the wind and
current drag forces. After neglecting some of the forces, the driving
force FD can be written as:

1991 Pack Ice Project - Event 1 (Comfort and Ritch, 1990)
Equation [1]

100

FD = τc Ac + τw Aw....................................................................[5]

0
0
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Figure 1: Pack Ice Pressure Line Load
Equation [1] allows the pack ice forces generated during an event
to be calculated given that the ridge-building ice thickness is known.
The ridge-building thickness, and hence, the ridge-building force is
expected to increase during a storm event as ridge-building occurs
progressively during an event, starting with the thinnest ice. For these
analyses, it was assumed that all of the ice of one thickness in the pack
is consumed by ridges before ridge-building shifts to ice of a greater
thickness.

where:
τc
Ac
τw
Aw

= Current shear stress
= Effective ice cover area affected by the current
= Wind shear stress
= Effective ice cover area affected by the wind

τ = ρ.g Cd V2 ...............................................................................[6]
where:
τ
ρ
g

= Shear stress (τw wind, τc current)
= Density of water or air (wind ρw and current ρc)
= Gravitational acceleration
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Cd
V

= Drag coefficient at the air-ice interface
FORT ERIE

= Velocity of the wind and currents (Vw and Vc)

The drag coefficients Cdw for the air-ice and Cdc for the icewater depend on the roughness which are characterized by Michel
(1978). For a rafted ice cover, a value of 0.0033 was selected for the
air/ice surface and a value of 0.015 was used for the water/ice surface.
The effective area Ac onto which the wind and current drag
forces are applied on the ice sheet depends considerably on the pack
ice interaction scenarios.
A few main scenarios are identified, which apply to most cases
seen in nature. These scenarios are depicted from the projects
discussed, and are summarized as follows:
A- Pack Ice Interaction with Coastlines (Very Wide Structures)
The effective area in this case is equal to the ice fetch along the
direction of the driving forces (winds and currents) per unit width. The
ice within the fetch should be 10/10 ice concentration to transfer the
applied pressures. The field case that applies to this scenario is the
Beaufort Sea ridge building project as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 3: Location of Lake Erie-Niagara River ice boom.
theories show that a dead wedge is formed ahead of the structure. The
apex angle of this wedge α depends on the friction angle φ of material
and is 90-φ. Laboratory tests on rubble ice suggest that the friction
angle depends on the confining pressure (Ettema and Urroz, 1989). In
the case of pack ice, the confinement is produced by the internal
pressure of the pack and due to interaction with the landfast ice. Weiss
et al. (1981) obtained a friction angle between 10 and 30 degrees at
high pressures. For low pressures, the friction angle is between 30 and
60 degrees (Prodanovic, 1979; Urroz and Ettema, 1987).

Figure 2: Beaufort Sea Pack Ice Pressure Project
The Lake Erie project is useful in this analysis as long as the
accumulated ice upstream the ice boom remains unaffected by the
banks of the lake. Figure 3 shows the Lake Erie ice boom. This case
applies to a ship beset in ice where the effective area is the ice fetch in
the direction of the driving forces that generate the ice pressure.

Apex Angle
α = 90º- Φ

Ice
Channel
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Driving
Force

Fixed
Structure
B

B- Pack Ice Interaction with Structures (Very Wide Channel)
The effective area upstream the structure in a very wide channel
W>>B) has a triangular dead wedge (Figure 4) that have been
observed in many studies in the Arctic and river structures (Kovacs et
al., 1982; Abdelnour et al, 1995). The dead wedge angle lies between
30 and 70 degrees.
Total force on the structure is the sum of the frictional forces on
the sides of the wedge and the wind and the current driving forces on
the top and the bottom of the wedge. The forces can be estimated
based on earth pressure theories (Terzaghi and Peck, 1967). These

Dead Ice Wedge,
Effective Area
Land Fast or Banks

Instrumented
Structure

Figure 4: Interaction with Structures
The average line load on the structure can be calculated as:
LL = (τc + τw ) [ h{tanφ cos(45-φ/2) + sin(45-φ/2)}
+ 0.25 B cot(45−φ/2)] ......................................................[7]
Where h is the ice thickness and B is the width of the structure. For the
present analysis, a friction angle of φ =50 degrees was used. That is
equivalent to an apex angle of α =40 degrees.
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The field case that best fits this scenario is the ice interaction with
the St. Lawrence River ice booms. This scenario also applies to
moored and fixed offshore structures.

Increase or decrease
depending on
Winds, Currents,
and Polar Pack

C- Pack Ice Interaction with a Structure in a Channel

Line Load

The effective area upstream of the structure in a narrow channel
W = B is limited by the arching effect of the ice along the banks of the
river (Figure 4).
As the pack ice consists of individual interacting floes, it can be
assumed to be a material characterized by Mohr-Coulomb failure
criterion. Michel (1978) discussed ice pressure on a structure deployed
in a moving ice cover in a river channel based on Caquot theories used
for grain flow in a hopper. The maximum line load that ice can exert
on a floating barrier before ice bridging upstream is calculated as:

The Driving Force

Ri

e
dg

D- Pack Ice Interaction Parallel to the Coastlines
Half a wedge develops when the ice drift direction is normal to
an exposed part of the coast or on an island near the coast. The field
case that best fits this scenario is the ice stress measurement project of
winter 1993, at Cartwright, Labrador, (Figure 5).
In this situation, the ice is confined by the coast from one side
only, which reduces the confinement and relieves the ice pressure. The
line load is calculated using equation 7.
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Figure 5: Ice stress measurement project, at Cartwright, Labrador
The ridge building line load of a specific ice cover thickness
distribution and strength depends on the driving forces generated by
currents and winds and applied on the ice as shown in Figure 6. The
higher the driving forces, the more ice is consumed by ridge building
and rafting until the driving forces become smaller than the ice
resistance to ridge building.
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The ice thickness
exceeds the driving
force that would
form ridges

The ice will
form ridges

LL = C ( τc + τw ) B ...................................................... [8]
where B is the width of the structure and C is a constant that depends
on the internal friction of the ice. The determination of the length of
the broken ice field that should be considered to calculate the thrust on
the structure, does not increase indefinitely and this has been studied
by investigators in Russia. Latyshenkoff, (1946) found experimentally
that after an unconsolidated cover in a river channel became three to
four times longer than the channel width (in the direction upstream
from a retaining structure) the load on the structure will reach a
constant value.
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Figure 6: Effect of the Driving Force on the Line Load
PACK ICE PRESSURE MODEL
When an ice field is subjected to a converging driving force, the
pressure starts to pack the ice to reach higher ice concentration.
Depending on the magnitude, duration and the direction of the driving
force, the ice may or may not reach complete compaction (i.e., 10/10
ice concentration).
When the ice is completely compacted, the inplane pressure starts
to rise until the thinnest ice (h1) within the pack ice starts to fail (see
Figure 7). At this time the pressure remains at the same level until all
the ice with the thickness (h1) is consumed. Since the ice thickness
gradually increases, the effect of ridge building translates into a
pressure rise that depends on the ice thickness distribution. If the
driving force continues to be larger than the ridge building force, the
thicker ice is consumed next. When the driving force becomes equal to
the ridge building force, the pressure reaches its ultimate value which
is equal to the driving force and no more ice is consumed.
Ridge Limiting Depth
The ridge building generates rubble ice that reaches a maximum
depth that is directly related to the driving forces. Sayed and
Frederking, (1988) developed a model of floating ice rubble pileup to
provide the limiting rubble height . The model uses an ice friction φ =
50°. The ridge-building load is given by the following relationship:
LLrb = 0.76 γb g HR2 = 0.76 ( γw -γi ) ( 1-p ) g HR2 ......................[9]
Where:
LLrb
HR
γb
γw
γi
g

= line load (kN/m)
= limiting ridge depth (m)
= mass density of bulk rubble or buoyancy of the keel
(Kg/m3)
= mass density of water (1020 Kg/m3)
= mass density of ice (900 Kg/m3)
= gravitational acceleration 9.81 m/sec2.
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p

= porosity of the rubble ice, assumed to be 0.2 (Rigby et al,
1976).
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The ice compaction continues if the driving force is larger than
the ridge building force with the next ice thickness h2 and h3. The
same steps are repeated to calculate LR2 and LR3.

Lh2

FD < h1

The value of HR1 in equation 11 is replaced by its value from
equation 10 to obtain the following relationship for 700 kPa ice
strength:

hR2
hR3
LR3

LR1
LR2
L4

Figure 7: Two-Dimensional Representation of Ice Cover
compaction during ridge Building Process
The relationships 4 and 10 can be used to obtain a relationship
between the ice thickness and the maximum ridge depth simplified by
replacing the constants with the values given above:
1.25 0.5

HR = 0.45 [σf h ] ................................................................... [10]
The equation 10 gives an upper bound ridge depth which is based
on the driving forces that will result in ridge building.
Pack Ice Compressibility
When an ice cover with a specific thickness distribution is
subjected to a driving force higher than the minimum required ridge
building force to fail its thinnest ice, a ridge starts to form. Figure 7
shows a two-dimensional simplification of the ice compaction process.
The thinnest ice h1 is compacted first to reach a limiting depth of
HR1. The length of the ice cover is reduced from Lh1 to LR1. The volume
of ice before and after the compaction process remains constant. A
non dimensional pack ice compressibility LR1/Lh1 is obtained from the
following equation:
LR1 / Lh1 = h1 / [HR1 . (1-p)].................................................... [11]

The time required to compress an ice sheet from its original
length Lh to reach its final length LR depends on the driving force and
particularly the wind and current speeds normal to the structure. The
acceleration and deceleration of the ice is omitted in the proposed
model.
From past projects, (1986, 1989 Arctic projects, Labrador
experiment, etc.) the drift velocity of the ice due to winds was between
1.2 and 2% of the wind speed. It is expected that during ridge
building, this percentage may be smaller since some of the energy will
be consumed by the ridge building process in addition to frictional
forces. A value of 1% of the wind speed for the ice drift during the
ridge building process is considered appropriate.
In currents, the ice drifts at speeds close to 90% of the current
speed. However, during ridge building, the ice drift speed is expected
to slow down significantly. The value depends on the change in the
drag coefficient during the process and the relative current velocity
between the ice and the water. A value of 0.5 of the current speed was
assumed in this study.
Therefore, in referring to Figure 7, the time required for the ice
sheet of thickness h1 to transform to rubble with a depth of HR1 is
given by the following formula:
δt1 = t2 - t1 = Lh1 - LR1 / [3600 (α Ws + β Vs )] .................[13]
Where:
t1
= time before compaction started (hour)
t2
= time when compaction was completed (hour)
Lh1
= Ice sheet length before compaction started (m)
LR1
= Ice sheet length when compaction was completed (m)
Ws
= Wind speed (m/sec)
Vs
= Current speed (m/sec)
α
= % of wind speed (α = 1%)
β
= % of current speed (β = 50%)
Assuming the driving force can build ridges with both ice
thicknesses, h1 and h2, the time required to reach a maximum pressure
would be (t3 -to) as shown in Figure 7.
To facilitate the application of the above model, a spreadsheet
was setup to calculate the driving force. Based on the ice chart
symbol, the spreadsheet calculates the line load required for each ice
thickness in the pack to form a ridge, the average ridge height, the
resulting pack ice length and the time required to fully compress each
ice thickness to transform it into rubble ice. Depending on the scenario
of ice pressure, the relationships were programmed to calculate the
driving force on an isolated structure, in a channel and along the
coastline. The driving force is the ultimate load expected to be reached
during the event.
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Figure 8: Layout of the Steps Considered for the Pack Ice Pressure
By comparing the driving force to the force required to form
ridges, the extent of ridge building and the time required is estimated.
Figure 8 presents the steps of the model pack ice pressure calculations.
ICE PRESSURE CASES
The pack ice pressure model was used to compare with the results
obtained from the events measured in the field.
Pack Ice Pressure 1986 and 1989 Arctic Events
The pack ice pressure events obtained from an instrumented ice
floe in 1986 and in 1989 occurred during the south-west movement of
the polar pack ice (see Figure 2). The ice was moving into an area
where the distance between the landfast and the polar pack edges was
decreasing and generating significant inplane pressure.
The pressure was generated by onshore wind and due to the
movement of the polar pack ice. To evaluate the relative importance of
each of these two driving forces, the pack ice pressure model was used
to obtain the wind driving force.
The ice conditions in the area were obtained from the April 30,
1986 ice chart. The thinnest ice in the ice cover was 120 cm.
According to equation 1, the ridge building starts when the line load
is in excess of 126 kN/m.
The calculated wind driving force was only 22 kN/m for an
average wind speed in the North-South direction of 20 km/hour for the
period between April 18 to 22, the days of the two major events.
The line load calculated from the principal stresses measured in a
5 km large ice floe over a period of 22 days recorded significant loads
for a period of about 14 hours. During this period, ridge building with
ice 1.0 m thick was observed. The calculated line load was 220 kN/m
for event 2 and between 120 and 190 kN/m for event 3 (see Figure 1).

It was concluded, that since the measured maximum line load
was 220 kN/m, in the pressure range required for ridge building, the
polar pack must have been the main driving force. The contribution of
the wind to the pressure, 22 kN/m, was of little significance. It should
be noted as well that the onshore wind speed was about 10 km/hour
for a few days before the event but the measured principal stress was
negligible.
The two events measured during the 1989 project confirmed the
above findings. However, the second event occurred while the wind
speed was 21 km/hour but in the South-North so the wind driving
force on the floe should have been zero. The measured line load was
820 kN/m. Ridge building with ice 3 m thick was observed. Therefore,
it was concluded that this event was purely due to the polar pack
driving force.
Pack Ice Pressure, Labrador Coast
Ice stresses in the land fast ice zone was measured during this
project. Ice floes were driven by winds and currents and were drifting
close to a parallel to the coastline.
The ice conditions in the area were obtained from the March 7,
1993 ice chart, provided by the Canadian Ice Service. The thinnest ice
in the ice cover was 30 cm. The ridge building process starts when the
driving force reaches a line load of 22 kN/m. Therefore, if any ridge
building is to occur, the driving force must be above 22 kN/m.
The line load due to the wind and current driving forces was
calculated using equation 7 and by considering half of a triangular
shape upstream of the Wolf Islands as shown in Figure 5. The wind
normal to the landfast was used as input. The current in the area was
considered 0.1 m/sec, deduced from the average drift speed of the ice
in the area.
The calculated and measured line are presented in Figure 9. No
ridge building is expected to occur since the load was below 22 kN/m.
The correlation of the measured and calculated peak loads is within
about 20% of the measured loads. The figure shows that the line load
measured is close to the ridge building line loads necessary to fail the
ice, and not much rafting and ice packing occurred.
An out of phase of about 12 hours is noted between the cycle of
the wind and the calculated line load. The model results follow the
wind cycle since it is the main driving force. This phase shift is may
be due to the time delay caused by the acceleration and deceleration of
the ice.
Pack Ice Pressure Lake Erie Events
Among the 13 ice pressure events where strong south-west wind
events occurred during this project, three are studied here. The ice was
driven by winds and currents and was drifting close to the normal
direction to an ice boom (see Figure 3).
The wind and current driving forces were calculated for the three
events. The ice conditions in the area were obtained from the January
10, 1994 ice chart. The thinnest ice in the ice cover was 10 to 15 cm.
According to equation 3, the ridge building process will start when the
10 cm ice starts to fail and when the driving force reaches 3.8 kN/m
line load. The line loads obtained for the first three events were 1.2,
3.0 and 3.2 kN/m for events 1 to 3 consecutively. Ice packing occurred
in all three events.
The model calculations for the January 8 event were made for the
period between 11:00 AM and 3:15 PM. Wind and current input were
obtained and are shown in Figure 10. This event provides data that
confirms the following:
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Lac St. Pierre, Yamachiche Ice Boom:
On December 29 the ice started to form and a full pack ice cover
was formed by December 31. The calculated line load for the actual
wind speed and 0.2 m/sec current is shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 11: December event, Yamachiche ice boom, Lac St. Pierre
Figure 9: Pack ice pressure, Cartwright, Labrador, 1993
•

The calculated line load for ridge building to occur must be at least
3.8 kN/m. The ice packing process occurred on January 8 from
12:00 PM to 3:15 PM. The maximum load measured (before the
ice run) over the ice boom was 3.0 kN/m. The calculated line load
when full compaction occurred before the ice run was 3.0 kN/m.

•

The ridge building duration to compact the ice to 400 m upstream
of the boom from an area 800 m upstream of the ice, was
approximately 1:15 hours. Using equation 13, the estimated time
was 45 minutes.

•

The average ridge thickness (HR) that moved over the boom was
1.1 m. The predicted thickness from equation 10 was >0.55 m.

•

The compaction ratio was calculated from equation 13 and was
0.20. This means, the 400 m was a result of compacting a one
layer thickness of 2000 m. The exact size of the ice cover
upstream of the boom was unknown, but it was at least 2000 m.

For this case, the scenario in Figure 4 is applicable. In order to
evaluate the model proposed in equation 7, the apex angle was
calculated from the measured loads. The measured apex angle was
between 40 and 60 for the period between December 31 to January 4,
1995 as shown in Figure 11. This range is close to 40°, the value
suggested for use in equation 7.
Although a full ice cover formed on December 30 (See Figure
12) the line load did not reach the maximum load until four days later.
At the start of the period, the ice cover was 5 to 15 cm thick. Since
the calculated ridge building force is 2.4 kN/m (from equation 3),
below the driving force of about 3 kN/m, ridge building will occurs
until all the thin ice is consumed. This was clearly shown in Figure 12.

East end of the lake

St. Lawrence
River

Pack Ice Pressure, St. Lawrence River Ice Booms
Cable tensions from two ice booms, one deployed yearly in Lac
St. Pierre and in the St. Lawrence River near the town of Lavaltrie
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Figure 10: Line Load applied on the Lake Erie Ice Boom - Jan 8, 1993
were collected during the winter of 1994/95. Only the data collected
during freeze-up and where ice packing was observed were used.

Triangular
dead wedge

Thin ice drifts from the
West end of the lake

Figure 12: Accumulation of ice upstream of the Yamachiche boom.
Lavaltrie Ice Boom:
The ice started to form upstream of the Lavaltrie ice booms on
December 29. A full ice cover did not form until a month later. At this
ice boom, the driving force (current speed is 0.7 m/sec) is much higher
than the capacity of the ice boom. Therefore, the ice was building up
upstream of the boom until the load reaches about 4.5 kN/m. At this
point the ice runs over the ice boom.
The ice that forms the cover was 5 to 15 cm. The predicted line
load for 0.7 m/sec current speed and 25 km/hour wind speed is 16
kN/m. This shows that the load, is by far, larger than the capacity of
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the ice boom to retain the ice. The large apex angle maintains the load
at 3 to 6 kN/m, the capacity of the ice boom.
CONCLUSIONS
A simple two-dimensional model (provides thickening of the ice
in the vertical plane) to forecast pack ice pressure was developed. The
model uses available information currently being gathered by
Environment Canada. The calculated line loads, pack ice pressure and
its depth obtained using the proposed model compares relatively well
to the measured events.
The proposed model is a useful tool to predict the pack ice
pressure expected on a structure and a ship transiting between two
points. The model requires real-time inputs of the winds, currents and
their directions, the ice cover area and their positions.
The usefulness of the model increases with the increase of the ice
fetch and the magnitude of the driving forces. For example, for a large
ice fetch and a relatively moderate driving force, the pressure require
several days to reach its ultimate value. Therefore, for the ultimate
pressure to be reached, the wind must persist in the same magnitude
and direction for the period.
Part of the model algorithm have been implemented in a
simulation model (Comfort et al., 1997) to evaluate the ice loads on
an offshore structure deployed in the Beaufort Sea.
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